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WE ARE
HERE TO
HELP: 

BY SHERRIE M . WIVELL

This year has been unusual to say

the least! Our world has turned

upside down and this added stress

has made it difficult to do even the

most mundane things. Our homes

have become our schools and our

workplaces and we use the

internet constantly! From zoom

meetings, online classrooms and

ordering food/supplies from home.

The changes have been really

overwhelming. 

At PATSA, all of our usual spring

events were cancelled and we

endeavored to reinvent how we

communicate with families and

schools. We were able to focus on

a website redesign and increase

our social media outreach.

With the new school year in

mind, we purchased a nonprofit

subscription to Zoom for each of

our consultants. They can provide

support to you and your school

through phone or Zoom. They

can provide training for your

school district through Zoom

Webinar at no cost to your

district.  Whatever way your child

is attending school, the students

and Educators still need training. 

Contact us for help at  1-800-990-

3300.
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Back to school this year is a bit

different and probably highly

stressful for each of you. Every

district has their own plan and

each family is doing their best to

make sure their child is safe and

also learning in the best way

possible. 

There are a multitude of helpful

resources to assist you in making

the best decisions for your family.

We have pulled together a few of

the best to help you prepare for

this new school year.  

PATSA Online Resource Links:

Resources

Support for Schools

Support for Families

Support for Your Community 

Helping children cope with

change.

Tips for parents. 

Face mask social story.

Keeping your child safe online. 

Resources from New Jersey

Center for TS.

Resources from TAA.

In addition to these resources,

PATSA also has resources on TS

and our services for you and

your school. Please feel free to

share those resources with

your school. 

"BACK TO
SCHOOL"

RESOURCES

THE MIND THAT OPENS

TO A NEW IDEA NEVER

RETURNS TO ITS

ORIGINAL SIZE

- Albert Einstien
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https://patsainc.org/resources-and-support/our-brochures/
https://patsainc.org/resources-and-support/support-for-schools/
https://patsainc.org/resources-and-support/support-for-individuals-and-families/
https://patsainc.org/resources-and-support/support-for-the-community/
https://patsainc.org/resources-and-support/support-for-the-community/
https://news.ncsu.edu/2020/08/back-to-school-helping-children-cope-with-change/
http://www.ldonline.org/article/38406/
http://www.ldonline.org/article/38406/
https://paautism.org/resource/wearing-mask-social-story/
https://www.unicef.org/coronavirus/keep-your-child-safe-online-at-home-covid-19
https://njcts.org/back-to-school-with-njcts/?fbclid=IwAR3yW8gYs2xZXhj0dCWrSaAdFIbhiVkEpSMq6HiGW1EzY5o0S1UvZQUK2eI
https://tourette.org/preparing-for-the-2020-2021-school-year/


INTERVIEW WITH
VOLUNTEER:
PATTY JOHN

1. How long have you been

volunteering for PATSA? Geez,

I’m not sure - maybe 5 years?  

2. In what capacity do you

volunteer & how did you get

started?  PATSA has had such a

positive effect on my family, I

couldn’t wait to help spread the

word. I speak about PATSA and

Tourette Syndrome as much as

possible, to Rotary clubs and

other organizations.   I volunteer

as a member of the Speakers

Bureau, worked as part of a team

to co-ordinate fundraisers in the

Pittsburgh area, and volunteer at

camp and family retreat.  I’m also

a member of the Board.  

 3. What inspired you to

volunteer for PATSA?  My 

 daughter was diagnosed with TS

in the 80s.  The neurologist told

me she had TS, they could give

her medication that would make

her “zombie- like” (his words!) or

do nothing.  Then he sent us on

our way.  No information, no

follow up,  not even a pamphlet. 

That was pre internet, research

was difficult. I had nowhere

to turn- the only things i knew

about Tourette Syndrome were

from the  negative depictions on

TV shows.  

6. What successes have you

seen with PATSA since you

started volunteering? PATSA

has grown larger and stronger,

its presence has grown in 

many communities, and has

made a footprint in the

Pittsburgh area.   We are 

always looking for new ways to

touch members of the TS

community -those who might

not have the resources to find

us.  There are lots of families

touched by TS and they could

use the support of PATSA - 

we’re working hard to let them

know we’re here!  

7. What are your aspirations for

PA-TSA moving forward? That

we, as an organization continue

with the mission, grow to a

level that every person in PA

with TS knows who we are and

wants to be a part of

and participate in all that

PATSA has to offer.  And

that they all continue 

to educate others about

Tourette Syndrome. 

PATTY IS A FINANCIAL ADVISOR 

AT HEFREN TILLOTSON 

Patty John and her daughter, Stephanie Dissen I didn’t know of co-morbitities

- which would have been very

helpful. It wasn’t until my

grandson was diagnosed that I

learned so much.  (And now

another grandchild has been

diagnosed.) Thanks to PATSA,

we all know so much more.  I

want to be sure everyone who

needs information and support

has it available to them.  

4. What is your favorite PATSA

activity or event? I love camp. 

To see so many people,

children and adults -  with TS, 

doing their thing, having a

blast, and just spending  a

whole weekend without a care

in the world - it  makes me

proud to be a part of this 

 organization. Camp provides

speakers and presenters, 

creates learning experiences as

well as bonding and

friendships.  And - family

or friends are welcome. 

5. Do you encourage others to

volunteer, if so, why? We need

to help spread understanding

and acceptance of  TS.  We

need to share compassion. 

This is such a misunderstood

disorder, and the only way to

change that is to keep talking!
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TS Family Retreat

Our 2020 Annual TS Family

Retreat is going VIRTUAL! 

Join us on November 14 for our

Virtual TS Family Retreat! 

Information sessions for parents, 

 group fun for kids and family

activities. Gain support and

information and have fun

together!

Our Pumpkin Run on Oct. 31, 

raises funds to support our vital

programs of education, disability

advocacy and awareness.

Register

Fundraise

Donate

Sponsor

FALL VIRTUAL EVENTS!

 SUPPORT  OUR 

PUMPKIN  RUN

Register for Retreat
.

L E T ' S  T I C

together
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IT'S SUCH A HAPPINESS

WHEN GOOD PEOPLE

GET TOGETHER.

- Jane Austen

TS Family Retreat
2020

https://www.raceentry.com/pumpkin-run-5k-and-one-mile-fun-run/race-information
https://www.raceentry.com/races/pumpkin-run-5k-and-one-mile-fun-run/2020/fundraising/charity/charity/pa-tourette-syndrome-alliance-inc-5128
https://www.raceentry.com/races/pumpkin-run-5k-and-one-mile-fun-run/2020/fundraising/charity/charity/pa-tourette-syndrome-alliance-inc-5128
https://www.trailblz.info/patourettealliance/eventcomplete.aspx?eventid=32
https://www.trailblz.info/patourettealliance/eventcomplete.aspx?eventid=31


DONORS $2,500 and above

TAA of Eastern PA (camp)

Donors $500 - $1000

Jack McLoughlin

Johnson & Johnson

New Oxford Social & Athletic Club

Donors $200 - $499

Jonathan Horvath

YourCause, LLC Trustee

John Geyer

Lisa Buch

Fraternal Order of Eagles 

Carlisle Aerie No. 1299

Dean Chobanian

Home Assoc. of Mcsherrystown

Brenda Barrick

Peter & Dolores Horvat

Ed Koontz

Edward & Carol Wroten

Donors $199 and below

Yvonne Fonte * YourCause, LLC

Trustee * Nick Veriabo * Community

Aid, Inc  * Mitchell & Nathalie Anolik

* Beth & Felix Botelho * Dawn

DeQuevedo * Nicole Geisel * Gordon

& Deborah Giffin * Christopher J

Hahn * Thomas R Hummel * Angie

Lepera * Christine Loveland * David

& Vickie Luehm * Jami Mayse *

Melinda Platt * Nicole Stitt * 

IN MEMORY OF

John Sterner by 

Gregory & Gloria Gettle

Ryan Nocero by Lisa Manero

IN HONOR OF

Adam Fishbein by David Hyman

Brian Counihan by 

George & Gail Counihan

Diane Cornell by Peggy Ann Cox

George & Gail Counihan by

Deborah A. Gray Enterprises

Jeffrey Kiely by Jeff & Brenda Kiely

Lydia Savage by Dolores Savage

Private Dakota MacLean by

Christina MacLean

Simon Hazelrigg by Lisa Fritzinger

Steph Dissen by Michael Dissen

Steven Hill by Thomas Walter

Virtual Race for Tourette

Awareness  by 

Janet  Beaver

Mark Chesney

Melanie Hazelrigg

Charles Knickerbocker

Don Rank

Joan Ryan 

If we have missed your donation

Jan-Aug, please let us know. We

want to acknowledge ALL donors.

Ian Woods * Merck Foundation *

Chester Utz * Bedford Moose

Lodge No 480 * Benevity

Community impact fund * Dan

Ferron * Robert & Mary Hess *

*Bottomline Tehnologies Inc. *

Jane Vogel * David Hyman *

Janice Gasior * Arlene J & Edward

Lipsman * Ronald & Susan

Newman * Gregory K & Janelle

Parrish * Loyal Order Of Moose

#76 Meyersdale * Johnson &

Johnson * YourCause, LLC Trustee

Sharon Rubbo * Jeanne Chickey *

Adam Fishbein * Exelon * Shyeta

Brown * Edwin W Clemens * Eve

Friedman * Margaret Lambert *

Millersburg Moose Lodge #59 *

Danielle Plucinski * Anita Reese *

Heidi & Bob Ruprecht * William &

Carol Stiefel * Robert & Margaret

Young * Karen Hudgeons * Joan

Ryan * Brinton Culp * Jake

Hudgeons * Arlyne Chanin * Joy

Daise * Lisa Fritzinger * Theodore

& Maureen Hauptman * Judith

Newman * Rich & Linda Palma *

Barbara Ruschak * Michelle

Winward * Charities Aid

Foundation Of America

OUR GENEROUS
DONORS

GIVING IS NOT JUST ABOUT 

MAKING A DONATION.

ITS ABOUT MAKING

 A DIFFERENCE.

- Kathy Calvin
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